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REV. DR. CAHILL'
ON THE NEW DIVOItCE BILL.

Alihse who are acqnainted with the paat bis-
tory of P-rotestantism- .il not b c surprised at

any mdern additional changes which the ecumia-
ical. Bnitish Pahiameut nia>'noi, or antan> future
time,; intrdce, in- referonce te the Ten Cer-
nandiments of God, the precepts of the ew
Law, and the prdinances, the .custonms, and the
discipline o Christian-atiquity. It is not for
the purpose of awakening any bitter animosities,
or excitiug any hostile feelings, tbat these re-
marks are made n i the opeing part of ny pres-
ent letter: no, it is to' demonstrate, that the
Eng-lish Parliament are every day digg[ng a mine
bentath the constitution and the throneby framn-
inglaws wbichi' ignore the Scriptures, and whicli
let Iose an unbridled immorality to give n more
extended lcense to the already swollen crimes of
England. And when once the pubic assent is
combned in anger against admittei immorai or
bad -legisation, there is but a very smali space, a
very slender partition indeed between this public

anger combination of ind, and the universal
public will, to rebel against the legislators them-
selves. A river muddy at the source cannot
send clear water througlu the surrounding terri-
tory : and if the people becoune poisoned froin
the iafiction of clearly immoral lairs, the un-
healtby future state of the nation must be as-
cribedto the Government who have themseives
diseased the constitution at its very'.spring.-
Time will tell. Tht people of Ireland have long
learned fron painful .experience, wit iwhat an
easy undisturbed conscience the English Senate
have heretofore broken, over and over again, the
commands of Goi and man in their regard : and
hence 'as they are quite famiUar froin the old
Irish records with the infraction of the Fourth,
the Fifth, the Seventh,:tht Eighth, the Ninth
and the Tenth of the old Ten Comnmandments
given to Moses on the Mount, they cannot be
as:onîshed li the présent year of England's rule
ataiy modification, alteration, çhange, -or appli-
cationwhilch these rulers may please to make on
the old Six Commanadment of the Dccalooue.
But'there is one point on w-hii Lithe Irish atho-
le. is exceedingly astounded-namely, when he
has read on one hand how Jehovah's dread pres-
ence on Smai was announced amidsttle accumu-
lated flashes of the lightning and the tumultugus
war of the thuinder; and how Moses received
the tables of the Law, while earth and mountains
tremibled, and men fainted away 'with fear. And
having tLius seen the circunstances of solemn
awe c nwhich these Conmuandnments were given
to theniorld, whatba ust be our feelings ivhien we
behold these law-s altered, nutilated, ignored, in
St gilded roomn at St. Stephei's, by a set of Eng-
lish gentlemen, after dminer, anidt the cheers of
one party, the ndifference of a second, and the
loud laughter of a third. Look on that picture,
and look on this, and see if the British Legisla-
ture fulfills its duty to the God f Moses.

The Bill under consideration should be called
the Easement Profligate Bill," enabling all the

-vagabonds e Great Britain to get rid of old
wives, and successively to marry a second, a
third, a fourth, or any suitable number of future
Parliamentart companions.

And the salutary enactment involves an ex-
tended clause, by which not onmly Dukes of the
bloodi Royal, ail the gradations of the Nobility,
al Admirais, and Naval officers, aIl Generals
and Military men, ail the English Aristocracy,
may take advantage of this law : but its wise,
wholesome, and moral provisions include ail
Smiths, Carpenters, Bakers, Brick-layers, Stone-
masons, Foôtmen, Coachnen, City Scavengers,
Coblers, Scullions, down even to the Chimney-
siweepers, and old clothes men. This is what is
called in indern phrases the greatness and the
glory of Great Britain, the liberty of the Bible:z
the profession of the pure ork of God: the
mark of the true Church: and the very types on
earth of the blessed in Heaven! Well may the
Catholics of Ireland laugh at Protestantismn

awhen this Bill shall have been passed. It shouli
le printed Lefore the preface in ail our Catholic
books to show the character o the law-Church:
its provisions will bring more converts to Catho-
liciy, than Thomas a Kempsis: al moral men
and ail honorable women will quit a communionf
where crimeis protected, where aduitery is. re-

-wardéd, and where an old wife can be skilfully
ut aside, and lien changd for a new one-like

an old watch put out of repair. Doctor Whateiyt
may now marry as muany éduples as lie please,
the-Lard Clancellor can, under given provisions,
Ofte new Bill, iminàrry-them ail. The Bishopt

-can- make tèin ail happy i half an hour : thet
ance lorcah changetheir joys iut tears in' a

-week Scait atrick'Chur-ch and'he Four
C7durts'now chowr thé ight and shatie ao-Protest-.
a' nut mâttiunony; anti hence our 'Metropolitan anti
okur Suprenue -Judige are th(e (me- pales ai (ha Or-e

Ythadox Churchi! ! A ftei (his consùmmationi, Soup.
-erisnîmwill flounish in Kiîkenny 5d the Ceoombe,
andi the Irish must be anuxiotus te jein a congre-
gation whment tht Decalague is madie shorter b>'

ont Commandnent ! and where salvation.
obtained .by the new change into a Nomo

One reads with great pain the astoundi,
versity of opinion, on this point, of the P
ant .Bench in the House of Lords: one pa
serting one set of principles, while some
maintain the very controay. At every s
proceed in the Ecclesiastical history e
doctrines we find the Protestant Church li
gone ta pieces: they are noiv divided ev
the Inspiration, the Translation, and the n
of the Bible ; and thus the country is
eiglht and a hat millions pounds sterling ai
ta sustain an institution in which there is n
mon faith, and which is passing almost dai
rapid progressive inovement towards tihi
termination of ail Protestantism-nainel
mouraful bourne of irrecoverable Deism.
strange stili, the Episcopal Bench ivere n
animous about the Scripture on the point
sue : and one of them stated "no natter
night he the conscientious opinions of theiri
on the provisions of the Bil, this cons
should always yield Io the imperative

S of the lgislatr" a decision ell
cf Craner, and of the first lain Bsh
Elizabeth ! I am enabled ta prove fron
contestible facts of history, that there nev
committed a crime which the predecessorsi
legislature have net comnitted towards Ir
and now at the end of centuries te hear
their bishops make this Legislature into tht
lible guide of faith and marais, is an add
prool, if such vere necessary, that the cai
lieresy eats its fatal way to the very beart
on its devoted victins for centuries and cen
and is never totally eradicated fron the il
nation which lias first imbibed its deadly 1

When the Duke of Norfolk attempted
fer the bill ta cominittee, [n order then to
the Scripture of the case, he ias treated
iuci courtesy for lis "nanliness," as the
called it ; but ali appeal t tIte Sciptur
poitely refused and negatived! The L
ture, net the Scriptures, were te decide th(
Ail allusion te the Scriptures ras refusci
reverence and silence, as saine persons lis
the feeble voice and advice of a superan
grandmother ; but furtber than this outiva
spect, the Lords begged ta be excused, an
ded ta the woolsack, n token of their obe
te the woolsack authority, rather than te
Chîarles's edition of the Sacred Volume.
this, T hope ve shall bear no more of the
of the Saured Volumen fron Protestant lip:
woolsack and the Speaker's wig are now a
mount authority: se say the Episcoapal Be
the 1-ouse of Peers ! Noi, the Sceripture (<
is quite clear on this point, and in its own
language (even unaided by the practice, t
broken practice of the Catholic Clhurch
demonstrate positions the very contrary t
new Bill. Tiis evidence, spoken by our
limself, can be read in the nineteenth c

of St. Matthew, verses 5, 6, 7, 8, 9.1
Catholic legislature were found te appeal
the Seripture te a najority of votes in th
semblies, the English Biblicals, and the R
and the Clancartys, an(d the Whitesides,
reprobate Popery fron every l ock and ba
England and Ireland. And yet, here i
House of Peers, the very pink of Bibhicism
ignore Ùl toto on tiis point, all appeal t
Sacred Volume.

Those ivho believe the present Bill te
new statute are quite deccived ; it is nat
a new thîng: it is, on the contrary, an old1
it is as old as Martin Luther hinself: jus
sanie age as the blessed Apostle of the Re
tien ! With tis exception, however, tha
apostle gave liberty te have two ivires, tw
ing wives at the saine time-viz., the ol
and the new one: while our present Legis
vary sonewhîat the moral discipline of Mai
blessed inemory. They ivili allow any bc
ing number of wives successively: but onl
at a time: (bis is considered a moral blessed
two, tlhr'ee, four, or five successive mortal
being decided by the weolsack as net amou
in guilt, ta the same nunber of the saie
comrnitted ail together about the one ime
in one place : that is te say, a shilling ever
for the six days of the week, does net amo
the sane sum on a Saturday evening, as the
number of shillings collected ail at once
Monday morning! Titis is the theolon
the Arclhbishop of Canterbury,. on the late
cussion iof the Divorce Bill. i regret ex
fngly I cannot have lime iii the present ai
ta extract in exteno the letter of Martin
ther and bis assàciates, giing permission it
Landgrave oft 3 Hesse to have two living )
I shall, iwever, marke somte few.iengthene
t-acts. fromn the.flrst volume af Bossuot's
tiens, page 252:-

Chiapter 3rd-"Y our Higboess ls nlot ignoran
great need our poor mtiserablo little church eta

dot but Gi r evh lnystsupply heï itlî sudh.
Chtapter 5fth-" Wet cannat a.t present advise

troduce publicly as a law cf the New Testamen
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can be of the old, which permitted te have more wives than pure matter into the region of spirit, exhibits te state, in which the whole of man, with bis forces
l ne . Your igness is sensible a m iw:u1betu tkr n her the intimate connection which exists between andtfaculties, is sublimatedabovethe vulgar con-

ngu di-sChapter 10th-abscandal and sins ceuld ris. the visible material world and the ivisible one dition of nature, and made to approach to thatri-_ i- Chpterloth-<'Above ail things e, ms. i
rotest- taken that plurality of wives nust not be introduced, of pure inteligence, and bence bints to ber in original excellency which he possessed in Para-
rty as- or every man tofollow what he thinksafit. what manner those singular phenomena may be dise. In this new state be does net operate ac-
others Chapter 12tl-." Inferiors are no sooner informed understood whicb she has been in vain labouring cording te ordinary physical laws, but in obe-
tew hattior superiors do than ttie imagine the' n to explain with ber oid doctrites. We sial mow dience to the primitive laws of bis nature in lier

df their versam. briefly state the most sailent points and charac- virginm and incorrupt state, and he re.acquires
terally Chapter 14th-"Your Highness, by the singular teristic natures of this new cheory. The nature (although but in part and for a short time only)
en on gcee of Gob, bas a great repatation it foreign of man in the original perfection in which God tie marvellous gifts and faculties of this condi-countries: and we fear lest the execution of a double created it and placed in Paradise, was endowed tion. The inost remarkable of these are-first,
ipaying m e would much dimimisb tihis respect and with faculties of a very much more splendid cha- the faculty of seeing to a distance without thepayîng esttem.P
nnually Clhapter 17th-" We have dwelled on sereral mat- racter than it possesses now since tLe corruption aid of organs, and ttrough opaque bodies, the
o com- ters that your Ilighness may seriously consider that of sin ; hence, if we wish to know the genuinie wonderfui result of whieh faculty we see in tilte
ly in a God does not look on certain vices as a laughing and natural condition of man, we should zot lucid somnainbulists, after magnetisi has been
e fin a matter ; and we are pleased tofind that you are trou- study it as itis, but as it was, in the happy spring induced in them by the fascinating iniluence ofefial bld ith conscience on certain immoral exraga-. ...
y, the ies. traragaime o its integrity and innocence. The spirit ithe magnetiser. Secondly, the faculty of work-
More Chapter 21st-" If your Highness id fully resolved of man at that time not baving yet become the ing at a distance, that is, by the command of the

ot un- to marry a second wife, we judge it ought to be slave of the senses, experienced an almost abso- will atone, withaut the id of organs, wiether it
a ois - dent privately; because no scandal need- be appre- lute authority and lordship over matter; and only be upon living bndies, as happens when a persanw heat hded.There s no need of being concerned about where the members of his own body oedient to magnetises another, without in any iay touchingr whîlat what men rili Say', pnavided ail g-ces on tait wUith
church conAcience! Sa far we approve it as in those circum- is wil!, but so also vere externat bodies without hunn, or makung the mnaguetit pass upon hi; or
cience stances by us specified. the need of contact and material impulses, the whether it be ou inert bodies, as are Lite tables

Chapter 22nd-" Your Higliness, therefore, lis not spirit moving them spiritually, as it moves spiri- which the mediums set in motion at their plea-sure- only tie approbation oft us ai], but the reflectidns ie tually the nerves and muscles of its organusm. sure. Thirdiy, the faculty of coînmnicatinga with
y av made thereen re beseech ou to weightbem, The poer of sight naturally extended itself very pure spirits, as are the souls of the departed, oreps aif usbecoenes a v.irtueous lprince, and iwe aiso e tg ef Qed yRC ~opuert [aa esordmn.I r ioi att a

the in- to direct alifor His glory and your Highnes's salvia- far beyond the field of orgnic, vision, penetrat- the angels or demons. If we should wish to en-
or waslion! ing by second sight so as ta se eoccult and dis- ter more minutely inte the mode o? îoperating of
oftat Chapter 24th-" May God preserve your ]!ighness. tant object, where the eye did not reach. The this faculty, we must penetrate into the most pro-
eland ; Weare most rend> to serre yor Hbn - soul at that time occupying the tofty grade whici feund secrets of the life and nature of the world,
one of Nicholts, 1539.r P n the scale of beings belongs to it, and standing the mystery of whichwill always perhaps remain

e infal- ~" MARINLUTHEn, as it were on thecnns ftetw"ols inaccessible to man whilst he *s journeiginti
"PIImar Macfarn, whilst on the one band she exerted lier empire life. Nevertheless the two folowing considera-;-.
ncerIN ofcIcx, over the naterial world, on the other band she tions wili assist us to forn sote conception of it.,cer ed "Anvorr CavIn, freely communicated with the worid of pure Thefi rst is this, that the subject and the objectJfeeds 1D.,M S .U3

ituries, " Jon LESIGUS, spirits, who founîd the acces to huer always easy, (that is to say, tlue mnan who operates and the
Il-fated "JusTus WITYEaTS, and minaifested themnselves to ber spoutaneously externat objects about whichi lie operates; C.g.,
poison. 'itef i"DEs MLasr.a." -sometime with internal voices, sonetimnes with a table ihich moves), are not tiwo terins so d-

Thes frgi document, signed by eight o? external signs. But sin producing disorder in tinct and opposite as they are comnionly supposed
to re- the first Reformers, stands before Christian wihe Of man's nature despuiled it aIso of these te be ; but they have a very near connection the
i argue Europe as a specinen of tant, irony, hypocrisy, gifts: which, though they are not entirely extii- one with the other, a reciprocal influence whichi with malice, religious caricature, Scriptural gibe, ridi- .,uished or radically destroyed, do neverthtless unites them with the bharmony of the universalLords cle of Christ, and impiety before-man, of which r'enmain in a dormant and ruined condition. Not unity. For ail things in this vorld are connect-as iras the records of society have no paraliel: and on that they may not at least in part be sonatimes cd together, not only by extrinsie relations of

egisla- examining the results lilcely to follow from the reacquired ; and this takes place whenever the neighborhood, contiguity and the lile, but by thee case. former bill of narriage writh a wife's sister, il souil of. man, through whatever cause it muay be, mnost intimate bonds of mutual in-existence se tadi with 1856, and of the present bill in reference to di- disclarging itself as it were fron [ts bondage to speak; henne it is impossible that anîy mndinfica-ten to vorce, it vill b found that Luther's doctrine in matter, approaches again to that state of liberty tion whatuver siuld take place in the subject,nuated the extracts referred to could not produce more or rather lordship whiich it had at first; and re- ivithout a co-responding sympathby on the part ofid re- disastrous. consequences on the moral frame of turning to its truc and pristine nature, taces u> the object, and vice versa. Every ffection of
d nod- society than the legislation of England during again its natural facilities and laws of operation. the human microcosn imnmediately reilected indience the last three years on the subjects under consi- The causes whicht are able ta produce this rein- the mnacrocosm and in all its parts, in the snneKung deration. The saute tale can be told of all the tegration in men are tiwo in number: the super- nanner as in the human body the affection of oneAfter Protestant countrics of Europe: Protestantism natural and the natural exaltalion (ascei). Of mmenber is participated in and felt by all thevalue bas broken downa by human lawis the ancifet the first re have luminous examuplesi tii Le saints. other niembers, on accocunt of tlie vital unitys: tle sanctity of the marriage tie, ias degraded the in whiom ie thaumatargic power wras at least in a whicah unites them. 1-lence it arises that the ac-apara- highest contract into a comtmon market sale, lias great part and indirectly the .natural effect of tion of the subject upon the object can take placench- loîvered tithe holy communion of the father and cminent sanctity. Since in themn tue excellence net only by visible and external contact and inChrist) the mother, lias polluted the tender seumuinary of virtiue by subimating nature towards tithe inte- virtue of such contact, but even and lhat. indieed
stipue where the lihuman race receive their first impres- grity of its original condition, restored to it nu- chiefly by intinmate and invisible influence, in vir-he un- sions froua a parent's lip; and they have exposed turally that comnniand over natter, that domu- tue of tiheir mutual and substantial i-e'xistence.
>, wl by the temptations of law the most sacred inter- nio over the elements, and over thie beasts, that For this it is sucient that the stubject orin mana the course to be taintei by crimes which cannot be clearness of second siglt, tliat easy commerce produce rithin himself that action corresponimhngLord published without slame. In a ivord, they har ewilih pure spirits hicli irere gifts naturally be- to the effect wrhich ha wishes to obtainu, and tienhapter debated in public a-ssembly on subjects which no Ionging ta that condition. By this are explain- that be direct and send ou titis action to the ob-If ay' Christian can utter without reproach,no gentle- ed(aways naturally) not indeed all the miracles ject, placin himse[f in the needul relationshipfront man can namne vithout a blush in public or pri- which are related ef thexs, and particularlyi he ith it. Sncb is tht true iaw et nature, througheir as- vate society. Since the trial of the unfortunate most illustrious-such as the raising of the dead, ivhich these faculties of sceing and aperating atodens, Queen Caroline, there has nothing occurred in and tiheu instanteous cures of inveterate discases, a distance, so far from being contrary to the na-ould England se derogatory to the taste, the htonr, and othiers of this sort, in which (bey acted tural order, are wonderfulily cnformabie ta il.-rrl m and the conscience of the Buitish Senate at the througi an extraordinary and quite supernatura! That common manner which wie have of moving-
n our present shanteless, filthy, adultery bill now under grace, but se matiy other more common and re- bodies bycontact must be said to be a departuire
, tley Parliamentary consideration. quent mnarvels, which on account iof their being fron this'order; and this obtains in us becauseo the D. W. C. inm themi habituai, and as it iwere continual, show we are ignorant of 'the true nature of things,and

.June 4, 18/57. that thy were anmosnt beCome niatural ta their hecause we are ignorant wev do not practise those
e a stnctity, or, ratlier, natural effects of humanity conditions, otherwise so easy and simple, wrhich

at ail MODERN NECROMANCY. elevated in themi by the supernatural grace of are requisite for the effect. This then is enough
thing: (Tranated from ac Cila Cauolica sauctity te its pristine excellency. The natural to enable us to understand iii soie manner how
st the f or mystical " exaltation" (ascesi) is very much the two firstfaculties above mentionei operate.
forma- (CONTiNVUE.) less efficacious, but however, it ao is able to As to the third, which bas reference to the camo-
it the The new doctrine, which as ie stated at tie give back to man sone part of thosefaculties inerce of spirits, ie m'ay just taIke notice that
o liv- end of the preceding article wbich bad been iiieb he possessedin Paradise, but which he iost the worad of spirits is not at al divided or dis-

a ne brouîght forward by an excellent periodical of wvit i s first nature. It consuts in various tant froua our own, nar, it pLnetrates It and ini-
lature Germany, with a view to explain. naturally by pracices 'which tend to exalt mind, above mately passes into it;and it is concealed fron us
rts Of magnetism the plhenomena of the tables and of matter and ta rentier its action more fret only because our soul, buried as it is in muatter,
ecom- the spirits, is so original and se closly connect- cuid vigorcus; such as, for instance, chastity, is not capable of feeling its presence or receiv-
Y One cd with our subject, that even apart from the fiastinug, solitude, contemplation, the profound ing its commrunications. But when the soul r-
i life: quality of the authors of that periodical, for concentration of the iitellectual faculiies, and rives at the power of unfettering herself thougl

Sis whom we entertain a great esteem, it nay wel oi the wilIi upon an object, anid others like but a little, anid by purifying herself re-acquires
unting deserve our attention, and re shal! give a short titese. There were mot a iew illustrious exam- thiat clearness which naturally belongs te ber

sns accouat of it, and state ourc oii opinion aboutit. pies of this " exaltation" amiiong the beathen, as (which can be done by the natural exaltation of
, and It is containei in some article wrhich the Histor- for exauimple, Apolloniu, Tianeus, Iamblicus, Pho- magnetisn), the spiritual world wrill imnediately
y day ico-politica2 News, of Muunich, publisliedin May tinis, Procius, and others of the neo-Platonic nanifest itself to her, as ire see in fact to be the
unt te and June, 1856. Accordincg to tht nuibor 'f scicol, who were remarkable for the wonders case in the American necronancy. And this is
sane these articles the recent wonders of American whici they perfornmed ; and mal<ing all due al- an entirely natural thing, if by nature we under-
oun a Spiritualism a i thi majority of instances do not lowance for histo-ical exaggerantion, ivhuat there stand not the present and ordinary condition of

g of depart from the boundaries of the naturalOrdter, was in tem ef meally wouderful s the naturah fallenman,-but Lite primordial state of man in bis
dis- althouglu they touch its extreme limite, ihen it effect of nature beinmg, se o spiak, in the philo- integrity, restored partially in bis physical facul-

ceedi- -borders ,upon the supernatural. That if noderu sophers ".transhumarated" by means of the ex- lies, by mngnetism. Take notice, however,. in
rtile, science cannat give any accomunt o these things, crcies we tiave alhidei toa Now te an entirely the rst place, tiat although 'the majority of the
i Lu- and .because she .cannot persist obstinately lin siiular cause we mu-st eually acrib the mnar- tacts adap themselves to a mnrelynatura expla-:o the deying the truth et the facte, this shows either veilons powen o? Lhe magnetisbr antd th me- nation,'(tcre are stil sane a-iuh seem ta require
wives. (bat chue is faise ar imnperfet-that,[s tosay', thuat dicums un ouir owni day. ltis (lue result o? a fn- a preternaturai cause, thuatiaiu immediate de-
dSn ex- inth iQnerretation et the lame cf. nature chic is tural exaltation, the praetirces oflwhich are ex- umonfacal intei-vention ;éuindïecoidly; w-e. miust

varia- atfiutetiher thraugh errer in regar-ding- themi actly that conîcentratedi cnd-y of il!, that r take notice:tbat tefcstesle hc r
n a Neydifferent tight tram. the reai ane, or tounaittetotasoaino -h mi frocm per se natural, mntiu beand are perhmaps, caused-

thow thrugb ignaranae, la not having yet.arn+vd at everythinmg-else, that-powver eof cammnand in the very frequently b>' pretei-natura agents w-hase
nde in discoveringoe those sor- ign laws, in .iÑhich the coul, taI living faîth -in maîgnctism, anti othena powver not only' equals but 'greatly'esurpasses thatdoubt key' to-alulut phenomena [s ta be foniäd. -To ai thuis coi-t, wvhich arc re4uisite as'principal-can- ai man. Sucbh isbi-iefly> thsnewmtheoryparôposed
to la- remedy (huis defect ef science, (herefere, thie au- diions fer magnet[sfg wi9n efiicacy.:. Magnet-. by' the-:Bavarian periodicah.jn order te 'expiain fi-
t, tiat ther invItes ber te raise henself withu him above [isu [s not, then, only' a special farce, but a mew a natural way' thie wonideis afithetabls amd pi-


